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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burge.J. C. Dunn.
Jutice of the Peace 0. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Oounctlmen. J.W. Landers, J. T. Dale,

O. It. Robinson, Win. Hmearbaugh,
H. J. Hopkins, O. K. Watson, A. 11.

Kelly.
Otmxtable L. L. Zuver.
Collector W. H. Hood.
tohool IhrectortW. O. Intel, J. K.

Clark, 8. M. Henry, Q Jainleson, D. 11.

Blum.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICKR.S.

Member of OonoreaW , J. Hillings.
Member of Senate J. IC. P. Hall.
Aucmbly A. K. Mechlin.
President Judge W. U. Hinckley.
Automate Judge Samuel Aul, Joseph

M. Morgan.
Protumotary,RegUteret Recorder, te.

--H. K. Maxwell.
HheHirWm. H. Hood.
Treamirer W. H. Braz.ee,
Oommusionert -- Wm. H, Harrison, J.

C. HoowdHii, II. H. MnClellan.
District Attorney t. A. t'a'Hnirer.
Jury OommUmionera J, U. Eden, A. M.

M oore.
Coroner Dr. M. 0 Kerr.
Oouhjv Audxtnre iimra H. Warden,

A. C. Gregg and S. V. (Shield.
Qiutiy Surveyor Hny 8. Braden.
County tuperintendent J. O. Carson.

Keaalnr Terns ml ('mm.
Fourth Monday of February.

Third Monday of May.
Fourth Monday of September.

Third Monday of November.
Regular Meeting of County Commis-

sioners 1st and 8d Tuesdays of month.

Chan d4 Nabbntb Hrhaal.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
m. t M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.

Preaching in M. E. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Rev. W.S. Burton.
Preaching in the K. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
(i. A. Uarrett, Pastor.

Preaching in the Presbyterian church
every Satilmlb at 11:00 a. iu. and 7:30 p
m. Rev. H. A. Bailey. Pator.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
0. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
mi nth.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'PI- - N ESTA LODGE, No. 369, 1. 0. 0. F.
1 Meets every Tuesday evening, in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

GEORGE STOW POST, No 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st Tuesday after-
noon of each month at 3 o'clock.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W. R. C, meets flrat and third
Wednesday evening of each month.

TF. RITCIIEY.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Tlouesta, Pa.

MA. CARRINOER.
and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Office over Forest County National
Bank Building, TIONESTA, PA.

CURTIS M. 8HAWKEY,
EY-A- LAW,

Warren, Pa.
Practice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

OlHcein Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sts., Tionesta, Pa.

FRANK 8. HUNTER, D. D. 8
over Citizens Nat. Bank,

I ION ESTA, PA.

DR. F.J. BOVARD,
Physician A Surgeon,

TIONESTA, PA.
Eves Tested and Olaases Fitted.

R. J. B. 8IOOINS.D Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

DR. M. W EASTON,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

of Oil City, Pa., will visit Tionesta every
Wednesday. See hi in at tbe Central
Uouae. Setting bones and treatment of
nervous and chronic diseases a specialty.
Oreatext success in all kinds of chronic
diseases.

HOTEL WEAVER.
J. B. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Modern and up e in all Its ap-
pointment. Every convenience and
comfort provided for the traveling public

pENTRAL HOUSE,
R. A. FULTON, Proprietor.

Tionseta, Pa. This is the most centrally
located hotel in the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public.

pHIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store

on Elm street. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to
the coarsest and guarantees his work to
give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-
tion given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA. PENN

Auto Oil
perfect lubrication

P without carbon
L thin palefeeds freely

Free-3- 20 page book-- all about oil

Waverly Oil Works Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Gasolines Lamp Oik
Lubricants

CHICHESTER S PILLS
, . IIRANU. A

LftiUcal Amk your UruM 14 for
4 iil.cbi'H-U'r'- lHuRHinJ TtrndV
I'lIU In lied an4 4. old melailicV
l..x, mini with in no KiLUm. V
Take no other, liny of your
lru.urUt. Ask for 411 I.I llr H.TPH

years known as Hwt, Safest, A Iwtyi Kelfal l

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

TO LOWER HIGH

COST OF LIVING

Purpose of Democratic Tariff

Revision Bill

MEASURE BEFORE CONGRESS

Necessaries of Life Put on Free Lief
While Luxuries Are Taxed- - Income
Tax Will Furnish Big Revenue.

TARIFF BILL FEATURES.

A graduated Income tux on
salaries of more than $4,0(10.

Free raw wool.
.. Sugar rates cut 25 per rent;
sugar to be Iree in three years.

"Market basket" Items on the
free list: meat, bread, (lour, po-- 1

tatoes, milk, Halt and flbli.
Reduced rates on butter, eggs

and other necessities.
Lumber, Iron ore, wood pulp,

' print paper, bltuminouB coal and
leather to be ."rce.

Radical cuts In manufactured,
woolens, Including blankets,
flannels, ready made clothing
and women's and children's
dresses.

Heavy cirts in steel products
'. and lg Iron.

Porno and drugs
shifted from free to dutiable list.

Taxes tn luxuries ex- -

cent for some instances where
they are raised beyond the

' Payne-Aldr- l h law figures.

The Sixty-thir- congress was called
Into extraordinary session on Monday
for the purpose of revising the tariff.

The Democratic tariff measure is de-

signed to make good the party's
promise to reduce the cost of living
by removing or sharply reducing the
duties on the necessaries of life and
products controlled by the trusts.

Urged on by PresiJent Wilton they
have added to the free list many of

the products that enter into the
ordinary market basket and slashed
the duties on articles that contribute
to the warmth and comfort of the
workingman and the average Ameri-

can.
The users of luxuries have been

called upon to assume a burden fully
as large as that laid on them by the
present law and iu addition tbe man
of wealth must contribute more libor-all- y

than ever to help remove the
burden of taxation on those less able
to bear it.

About J120.000.0U0 of the revenue
needed by the government is made up
by the imposition of an income tax.
All persons having net incomes over
$4,000 and also all firms and corpora-
tions and partnerships with an equal
income will be called on to help nia.it
up the loss. The incomes of the latier
will be subject to a flat tax of 1 tier
cent, but Individuals will be obliged
to submit to a tax of a graduated
character.

Generally considered President Wil-

son's tariff bill is a radical downward
cut A'here it concerns the necessaries
of life and products that are con-

trolled by alleged monopolies. In re-

gard to other features of the bill,
notably the chemical schedule, the
rates are In many Instances higher
than those In the Payne-Aldric- h law.

The tariff bill does' away with the
maximum and minimum clause of the
present lu.v and substitutes for this
system of retaliatian a provision for
reciprocity treaties. It puts the re-

lations between the United States and
the Philippines on a free trade basis
and provides for the repeal of the
corporation tax law substituting there-
for the income tax.

The most impressive cuts in the new
bill relate to foodstuffs and clothing
and the raw material which is used
In building purposes. The bill contains
a free liBt in which is found these
items: All dressed and prepared
meats, flour, bread, milk and cream,
potatoes, salt, corn, cornmeal and fish.

The most Impressive single cut in
the bill Is that by which raw wool
goes on the free list. It is now taxed
a duty of about 35 per cent ad valorem.
The bill also provides for ultimate free
sugar. It proposes & immediate re-

duction of 25 per cent and the removal
of ihe remaining duty in three years.

There have been Important reduc-

tions in farm products. Butter has
been cut from 6 to 3 cents a pound,
eggs from 5 to 2 cents a dozen, cattle
from a duty of 27 per cent to 10 per
cent ad valorem, sheep from 16 to 10
per cent, hay 'rom 46 to 26 per cent,
fruit from 27 to 1.1 per cent, lemons
and citrus fruits from 68 to 24 per
cent and poultry from 13 to 6 percent.

One More State Needed.
Senator Bristow of Kansas, author

of the resolution for a constitutional
amendment providing for direct elec-
tion of United States senators, de-

clared the resolution now lacks the
ratification of only one state to make
It effective... Senator Brlstow's unof-
ficial list shows that thirty-fiv- e states
have ratified the amendment. He ex-

pect that Connecticut will be the
thirty-sixt- Hjjtte which will make the
long sought 'rrTorm a reality.

Child's Scalds Fatal.
Mary Kolsar, aged four, of McKees-port- ,

Pa., died at her home from scalds
rneelved when she fell into a tub of
scalding water.

English Aviator Entered In

.
Cross-Atlant- ic Contest

Pliulu by American Tress Association.

CAPTAIN CODY.

A London newspaper has offered an
alluring prize Tor the first aviator to

fly across the Atlantic ocean. Several
entries have been received for the
contest, among them being the famous
English blrdman, Captain Cody.

COX ASKS FORJNGINEERS

Wants Government's Aid In Devising
Ways to Prevent Floods.

Acting for the Ohio Flood Relief com-

mission Governor Cox sent a telegram
to President Wilson asking that gov-

ernment engineers be sent to Ohio to
view the flood-stricke- districts and
to devise ways and means of prevent-
ing such disasters in future.

The message suggested that al-

though the banking Institutions are
giving great assistance to the banks
In the flood districts, the comptroller
of the currency should be placed in

charge of the distribution of relief
funds so that credit may be established
quickly.

Sad Conditions in Zanesville.
Ad. C. Gumbert of Pittsburg, ac-

companied by the Zanesville (O.)
local relief committee, visited the
flooded districts of Putnam and the
Seventh ward. Later he said:

"There are from 8,000 to 10,000 peo-pi- e

In Zanesville who are homeless.
Others have nothing but the bare
walls, water soaked and mud be-

grimed, after they get there. I am
preparing a message to send to the
Pittsburg chamber of commerce that
Zanesville needs home furnishings
more than money, that beds and bed-

ding, children's and women's shoes,
gas stoves, cots and anything calcu-

lated to establish meager comforts of

a home are needed here."

Undertaker Arrested.
Upon complaints filed by niemberf

of the Ohio national guard, A. Osman:
a West Side (Columbus, O.) under,
taker, whose business place is near
the flood district, was arrested on a

charge of larceny. Two guardsmen
told Chief of Police Carter that n

had offered them $2.1 for every
body they might recover from the de-

bris if they would turn them over to
the Osman undertaking establishment.

The police allege ' that more than
$.100 had been taken from bodies of
victims sent to Osman's place.

Four more bodies were recovered
from flood wreckage, making the total
of bodies recovered in this city eighty-fou- r.

Dayton Nearly Flooded Again.
Ten more inches of water in the

Miami river would have given Dayton,
O., another flood last week. A ten-ho-

downpour of rain,' together
with clogged

"

sewer" intakes, flooded
many streets in the city.

Monument avenue, Third, east and
west of the business section, parts of
Main street, Wayne avenue and other
thoroughfares stood, upward of one
foot deep.

Much apprehension was felt In

Riverside because of the washed con-

ditions of the levees, and guardsmen,
assisted by many residents, kept a
constant vigil.

TO BE BURIED IN HARTFORD

Details of Morgan Funeral Arrange-
ments Withheld.

Funeral services in this country
over the body of .1. Pierpont Morgan
will be held in New York city at St.
George's Protestant Kpiscopal church.
Interment will be at Cedarhill-ceme-tar-

Hartford, Conn., Mr. Morgan's
birthplace. The date will be decided
later.

This brief announcement was. made
by Henry P. Davison of J. P. Mor-

gan & Co.

Child's Bank Left by Burglar.
A child's bank with "In God We

Trust" printed across the top and con-

taining $30 in dimes, was left un-

touched by a burglar who ransacked
the home of Harry L. Kramer in Cal-

ifornia, Pa.

Montenegrin Port Blockaded,
Eight warships of the powers block-

ade the oniy seaport of .Montenegro
to force lilting of siege of Scutari.

SUFFRAGETTES

AGAIN USE TORCH

Another House Burned by the

: Militants in England

"REIGN OF TERROR" STARTED

Latest Outrage Together With Dyna-

miting of Railroad Station and Pas-

senger Train Has Alarmed England,

The suffraguttes iu England con-

tinue their "reign of 'terror." They
burned a large unoccupied house at
Cherleywood in Hertfordshire. Oniy
the walls of the building were left
standing. The usual cards bearing the
legend, "Votes for Women," were
found. Tbe loss is $12,500.

The suffragettes are striving strenu-
ously to make good the threats of their
leaders who promised to attack human
life in reprisal for the sentencing of
Mrs. Emmeiine Pankburst to three
years in prison at bard labor.

Their argument for the vote this
time took the shape of alarm clock
bombs such as those used by the

gang in America. At Oxled
station in Surrey on tbe London,
Brighton and South Coast railway, a
bomb of this make exploded, blowing
out the doors and windows of a
lavatory.

An empty London and Northwestern
railway passenger train was torn by
an explosion in a third class carriage
at about the same time that the Oxted
station was being shot to pieces.

The militants have all England
pretty well frightened. There is even
talk among business men of calling
out soldiers to squelch the militants.

The police believe some of the
recent criminal acts attributed to the
suffragettes, principally the attempts
to destroy railway property, were done
by men engaged by the women. All
railway stations and tunnels are being
patroled to prevent damage.

In spite of the fact that she has
been sentenced to three years Mrs.
Pankhurst has promised to be present
at the big suffragette meeting in Al-

bert hall next Thursday night. In the
meantime tbe case of Miss Zelie Emer-
son, who Is said to be very ill in jail
where she is serving a term of two
months for window smashing, is at-

tracting widespread attention.
Her mother, who is a wealthy De-

troit widow, besieged Reginald
the home secretary, but it was

not a successful argument.
She had written to the home secre-

tary demanding that her daughter be
examined by her own physician. "For
Cod's sake, save my daughter," was
the conclusion of her appeal. The
language of her letter angered the
home secretary who sent back a curt
refusal saying that he had word that
nothing was the matter with the
young woman.

Mrs. Pankhurst almost broke down
when the Jury pronounced its verdict.

Justice Lush in passing sentence
said her crime was a most serious one.

Immediately after the sentence of

three years fell from the judge's Hps

the women In the courtroom broke out
in a chorus of "Shame!" and "Out-
rageous!" With Mrs. Pankhurst's de-

fiance to the Judge. "I'll fight! fight!
fight!" still ringing in their ears the
suffragists went wild.

Standing on the seats they shrieked
and shouted anathemas at the court.
The polira were powerless. The
Judge's warning that he would commit
the entire party of women to prison
for contempt fell upon deaf ears. They
mocked the judge and laughed at his
threats and they finally left the court
singing the suffragist battle song.

Mrs. Pankhurst's release is certain
and few people doubt she will appear
as she promised at the great meeting
at Albert hall on April 10, when the
suffragettes plan to hold a great meet-
ing. There Is reason to believe that
the officials or the Jail will not at-

tempt to feed her forcibly. As soon
as she Is hungry enough to get a
doctor's certificate that her health is
in danger she will be released "on
license" for a period which is in the
discretion of the home secretary.

ETHEL ROOSEVELT A BRIDE

Weds Dr. Richard Derby Ceremony
In Oyster Bay Last Week.

In striking contrast to the wedding
of her half sister Alice to Nicholas
Longworth was the ceremony Friday
morning that made Miss Ethel Roose-
velt the wife of Dr. Richard Derby.

The marriage of Alice Roosevelt was
probably the most elaborate that ever
took place in Washington. The wed-

ding Friday morning was one of the
simplest of the season. The ceremony
took place in Christ Episcopal church,
Oyster Bay, L. I. ' Three clergymen
officiated. Only relatives and Inti-

mate friends were invited to attend
the ceremony and the breakfast after-
ward at Colonel Roosevelt's home.

Carnegie Gives Million More.
Another million of Andrew Car-

negie's wealth has been placed to the
cred'1 of 'he endowment fund of tne
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Pittsburg, by the former steel king,
which brings the total up to $8,000,000.
Formal announcement of the gift will
be made at the Founders' day exer-

cises April 24.

Warwick Dies.
Charles F. Warwick, mayor of Phila-

delphia from 1895 to 1899, died after
an Illness of several jean.

BANKER AND GIRL IN TOILS

Former Charged With Conspiracy to
Cheat; Other With Embezzlement.
In Philadelphia warrants were Is-

sued by Magistrate McFarland for the
arrest of Charles L. Kolb, the cashier
of the Textile National bank, and Miss
Mary B. V. Sturgls, aged twenty-six- ,

a former stenographer and private
secretary of H. S. Ashmore, president
of the Melbourne mills. The warrants
for Kolb charge him with conspiracy
to cheat and defraud, while Miss Stur-
gls Is charged with embezzlement.

It is said that the amount of money
involved in the alleged transaction is
between $15,000 and $20,000. Ashmore
was compelled to be out of town a
great deal and left his affairs in the
hands of the young woman. He claims
he left checks signed in blank and
that she misappropriated funds by mis-
using these checks.

SCHOOL HEAD IS INDICTED

Heeter of Pittsburg Facet Trial on
Girl's Charges.

True bills were returned by the
grand jury in Pittsburg against
Superintendent S. L. Heeter of the
Pittsburg public schools and George
Patterson, twenty-flv- e years old, ac-

cused by Miss Ethel Fisher, eighteen
years old, formerly a domestic in the
Heeter home, who had been In West
Penn hospital as a result of an alleged
criminal operation.

The grand jury held Superintendent
Heeter on two charges and Patterson
on one.

It is believed an early trial will be
given Heeter. He has requested such
action as the only course to Insure his
early vindication of the charges. He
declares he is innocent.

Phlladelphlana Given Pen Sentences.
Former Director of Public Safety

Henry Clay of Philadelphia and John
E. Wiggins and Williard H. Walls,
contractors, convicted several months
ago of conspiracy to defraud the city
in the erection of public buildings,
were refused new trials and imme-
diately sentenced to not less than
eighteen months' nor more than two
years' imprisonment and fined
each.

Says Spouse Hated Work.
That her husband was so bitterly

opposed to work that he flatly refused
to earn a livelihood and that she was
compelled to seek employment as a
paper hanger stenographer and in
other lines to provide food for the
household were among the statements
made' by Mrs. Camilla C. Brown of
Mouongahela, Pa., in her suit for di
vorce from Samuel A. Brown.

Boiler Blows Up; Two Killed.
Two men were killed when the

boiler blew up on a tugboat as it was
passing under the Penrose ferry
bridge over the Schuylkill river at
Philadelphia. The dead men are the
engineer and the fireman of the boat.
Eight members of the crew jumped
overboard and were rescued. The
boat sank within five minutes after
the explosion occurred.

Bishop J. J. Carroll Dies.
Bishop J. J. Carroll, rector of St.

Edward's Roman Catholic church in
Philadelphia, died last week. Complica-
tions following an injury received a
year ago, when he was thrown from
his horse, brought on the bishop's
fatal illness. He was one of the most
widely known clergymen In the
country.

Vow Never to Marry,
A score of young men.of Farrell, Pa.,

have organized a "Bachelor club."
There are more young women in
Farrell of marriageable age than men,
but the bachelors assert they are de-

termined to resist feminine wiles and
any member who breaks his vow and
marries will be considered a social
outcast.

Priest Saves Burning Acolyte.
Rev Peter Fox of Renova, formerly

of Conemaugh, Pa., saved the life of
Frank Liddy, a student for the priest-
hood, whose clothing caught fire while
assisting Father Fox at services. Tho
priest tore the vestment.! from the
student an4 extinguished the Vlaze.
The young man was but slightly
burned.

Explosion Kills Two, Hurts One.
Two men were killed and one was

likely fatally injured when an ex-

plosion occurred In the packing rooms
of the Fort Pitt Pewder company's
plant at Putneyvllle, near Kittanning,
Pa. C. A. Armstrong, twenty-flv- e

years old, and Fred Fabino, twenty-seve-

were killed.

Flood Delays Resumption of Work.
Because of the flood the resumptlen

of the Sharon (Pa.) works of the
American Steel Foundries company has
been delayed two weeks. The company
had a large amount of material en
route to Sharon and the floods con-
gested business on the railroads.

Pitt Gets $150,000.
Children of James Park, Jr., have

donated $1.10,000 to the University of
Pittsburg for the erection of two new
buildings, as a memorial to their
father and uncle, James H. Park, Jr.,
and Captain Richard C. Gray.

Lumber Company Employes Quit.
As the result of a strike at the big

electric mill of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Lumber company at ShefflcH,
near Warren, Pa., only a few of the
2.10 men employed are at work.

State Senator Stineman Expires.
State Senator Jacob C. Stineman,

aged seventy, died at his home In
South Fork, Pa., from erysipelas. He
had been In ill health for the past
month.

NEW ELECTION

PUNJIPPII0VE3

Legislature For Direct Choosing

of U. S. Senators

NOT NEGATIVE VOTE IN SENATE

Anticipating Ratification of Amend-

ment McNIchol Intreduces Bill

Providing For Party Nominatior.e.

Pennsylvania has Joined in ratifying
the amendment to the constitution of

the United States which would pnv
vide for the direct election of United
States senators. When a couple of

more states take similar action tho
new method of filling the office will

be In force.
The senate adopted the Jones reso-

lution, the measure having passed tha
house several weeks ago. There were
forty votes for the proposition and
none against it. Senator James P. .M-

cNIchol of Philadelphia was in his seat
but did not vote. Senator E. H. Vare
of Philadelphia supported the resolu-

tion.
Before the resolution was voted

upon Senator McNIchol introduced a

bill to provide the machinery for the
direct election of United States sena-

tors. As the federal constitution does
not yet provide for the direct election
of senators, but undoubtedly will do
so before the next legislature meets,
the matter is covered by making the
bill read:

"Whenever the constitution of the
United States shall be amended so as
to provide for the election of United
States senators by a vote of the
electors of the several states, candi-

dates for the office of United States
senator shall be nominated and elected
in the year next preceding the expira-

tion of the term of office of the Unit
ed States senator whose successor is
to be elected in the manner provided
by law for the nomination and election
of candidates for the office of gover-

nor."
Under the McNIchol bill the nomina-

tion of candidates for United States
senator would be made in tbe same
manner as governors are nominated.
At present the system is by state con-

ventions, The house has passed a bill

to provide for the direct nomination
of the governor by the people. The
indications are that the senate will
not accept this method and the state
convention plan will continue in vogue.

Governor Tener's club license nil!,
sponsored In the house by Samuel B.

Scott of Philadelphia, was defeated on
second reading by a vote of 111 to 77.

There was a stiff fight In the house
on the teachers' tenure of office bill.
After much debate the bill was passed
finally as amended in the house by a
vote of 118 to 6.1. The bill would
provide that teachers who held
permanent certificates and had taught
ten years lu any one school district
should be permanently employed by

the district. The salary or position
could not be changed except by a vote
of two-third- s of the school board.

The Magee bill, designed to put
Pittsburg in a school district of the
second class for the sole purpose of
ripping out of office the fifteen mem-
bers of the board of public education
was defeated in the senate. The meas-
ure fell because of Its failure to re-

ceive a constitutional majority. The
vote was 21 yeas and 16 nays.

For the purpose of delaying and,
under certain conditions, of killing the
resolution proposing an amendment to
the constitution for a $.10,000,0(10 bond
Issue to improve state roads Repre-

sentative John II. Scott of Philadel-
phia persuaded the house to send the
measure back to the committee on pub-

lic roads.
Despite the fact that the resolution

was passed by the legislature of 1911

and had been before the people for two
years Scott argued that "some people
wish to be heard on the measure."

Covernor Tener, who Is much Inter-
ested In state road building, discussing
the vote In the house, said:

"The action would not have hap-
pened had there been a full attend-
ance. The enemies of the administra-
tion and of good roads took advantage
of a light house and succeeded in
sending the resolution to committee.
A majority of the committee men are
friendly to the resolution and there Is
no doubt In my mind about the legisla-
tion being promptly reported. The
friends of good roads In the house
will see that the amendment is agreed
to and put up to the people who must
decide whether the department is to
be created. I am confident, that the
citizens of Pennsylvania are In favor
of the improvement of highways."

MOVIES TO BE CENSORED

Governor Tener Signs Bill to Provide
Pay For the Work.

Governor Tener signed Georgo W.
Allen's bill, to muke an appropriation
to the state board of moving picture
censors. This office was created at
the last legislature, but no appropria-
tion was provided and the appoint-
ment of a censor could not be made.

Among other bills signed were:
Piper bill, to require foundries to

establish toilet room.
Stein bill, to authorize the board of

Inspectors of the Western penitentiary
to remove the buildings, machinery
and appliances to the new penitentiary
site lu Center county.

Flynn bill, to authorize the purchase
f live stock and farming Implements

for the Center county penitentiary.

State Department Veteran

Keeps His Place
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ALVEY A. ADEK.

Mr. Adue is second assistant secre-
tary of state and he will serve through
the Wilson administration. He has
been connected with the department
for over thirty years, lie Is seventy
years old and is the best posted man
in the service regarding international
law.

EDICT FOR BOSS BARNES

Governor Sulzer Orders Him to Keep
Away From State Capitol.

Governor Sulzer warned William
Barnes, Jr., chairman of the Republi-

can state committee of New Y'ork, to
keep away from the state capltol
building while the legislature is in
session or he would take steps to
mako him. The governor was very
much disturbed when he learned that
Mr Barnes frequently visits the rooms
in the capitol set aside for the use of
the Republican leaders of the senate
and assembly.

When Chairman Barnes learned of
Governor Sulzer's edict he said: "I ex.
pect to exercise my individual rights
as all other citizens do until the con-

stitution is repealed withdrawing
them. However, If It is personally un-

comfortable to the governor for me to
visit the capitol to watch the traves-
ties of government dally occurring
there 1 shall be pleased to make my
visits to the people's house, which as
one of the people I unquestionably
have the governor's invitation to do."

$610 IN "APRIL FOOL" PURSE

Woman Also Lose Scarf Containing
$413 Finder Not "Stung."

Tho pocketuook that someone picked
up In Brownsville, Pa., on April 1 was
no "April fool" joke, because It con-

tained $l!10 and with it was lost a
bandana handkerchief containing $413.

Mrs. Mary Stanick of Linn stat'on
went there to attend the eight-hou- r

day labor celebration and reported to
the police she had lost $1,023.

.Mrs. Stanick says she carried the
pocketbook and the handkerchief In

her blouse and believes she lost them
near the Pennsylvania railroad station.
It is believed the finder of the patrols
Is congratulating himself that he was
not ".stunr" by the customary April
I pocketbook.

BUSINESS CONTINUES WELL

With Flood Condition Overcome
Normal Activity Is Expected.

Dun's Review of Trads says this
week:

"Tho general trade outlook con-

tinues very satisfactory, although con-

servatism in all branches Is manifest.
The disastrous floods of last week
caused more or less Interruption to
transporting and distributing agencies,
but as thesa are restored a return to
full normal activity is expected.

"While the iron and steel industry
was disorganized by the floods, mills
and furnaces are rapidly resuming
work and fundamental conditions re-

main distinctly favorable."

Thinks Parrot Swallowed Ring.
"Poll." a parrnt owned by Mrs.

Anna Simons of Hickory township,
near Sharon, Pa., lias a penchant for
eating anything that comes within
range, and now the owner of the bird
is lamenting the loss of a diamond
ring valued at $100, which the bird is
accused of swallowing.

Champion Churchgoer Dies,
Mrs. Mary Ann Gossler of Sunbury,

Pa., died, aged eighty-seven- . It Is be-

lieved she held the world's record for
religious service attendance. She d!4
not miss church or Sunday school for
seventy years.

PITTSBURG MARKETS.
Butter Prints, 41; tubs. 40. Eggs-Sele- cted,

22. Poultry liens, live, 19

ft 20.
Cattle Choice, $S.7nifT9; prime,

$8,401 8.:10; good, $S ,20(j 8.40; tidy
butchers. $8iS,20; fair, $77. SO;

common, $il((i7; common to good fat
bulls, $1..1ufi 7.50; common to good fat
cows, ?Ci7..10; heifers, $4..10(iT8; fresh
cows and springers, $.1flff75. Sheep
and Lambs Prime wethers, $S.757;
good mixed, $ti.:!.'ft fi.70; fair mixed,
$.1.80'ai..'0; culls and common. $3tH;
lambs, $4..10ft 8.40; veal calves, $10. .10

(ill; heavy and thin calves, $7ff8.
Hogs Prime heavy, $9.50; mediums,
heavy Yorkers, light Yorkers and plf.
$9.7.1 9. SO; roughs, $Stf.73; stags, $7

7 7.1.


